
mut. bpd re-occupied by the Mexicans,
vihnsetfiag, nn being re-hoisted, was saki,
tetl.by the ships.
-Thus terminated the three days at Mont.

alMiliaiteV after the restitution of the
placeicc*nmodore Jones despatched a let-
ter,oolocommandant Micheltorena, in
which berated aria- he had bien induced
to iiimonde California, by the manifesto, ad.dressed by General- aanta ."Inns to the
Diplomatic Corps at Mexico, wherein his
Excellency had conditionalls, declared war
again* the United Seates; that the capitu-Ilat'onfof Monterey had been as honorable to
Mexico ae circumstances would permit;
and that he had restored the place, and ceas-ed all offensive operations, so soon as he
became convinced of the existence of peace
brtween the two nations.

The commandant Micheltorena, accord,
into his despatch to the minister of war
LI Mexico, received the news of the cap-
Lure of Monterey on the 2.3 d of the month,
when he was at the rancho or farm of San
Fransisco, near Angeles. On the f0110w-

..,.,
ing day, he issued orders to all the com--,:11F mandants on the coast to exert themselves
to the utmost for the defence of their coun
try against the profidious North Americans,
the declared enemies of Mexico, who had
taken possession of Monterey, with four
(thins of war and eight hundred men; and,
with that view; to join forces at Angeles,
by whose bravery he doubted not that he
should triumph, and secure additional glo-
ty to the Mexican nation. On the day after
the date of these orders, the Governor re-
ceived Commodore Jones' letter; in ans-
wer to which, he sent a series of proposi ,
lions for the settlement of such of the dif-
&cities as might be arranged there, leav-
ing the question of the seizure to Le dis-
cussed between the two Governments.—
Commodore Jones, in his reply, dated the
Istof November, endeavored, as far as pos
Bible. to soothe and conciliate the feelings
of the Mexicans; and expressed his readi-
teak to meet Goternor Micheltorena at
tillota Barbara, without delay, in order to
cr,with him on his propositions.1r iiings remained in this state on the 19th
o n,vember,when the vessel which broughtthe-papers from the Governor to Mexico
cOtted California. At that time, Corn,

ntiltike Jones had rot met Micheltorena.
fie Mexican Diario contains some oh,

•Uy.jons nn these occurrences, the acri•
4Of which may perhaps, under the cir-

since, of the case, be pardoned. The'iilito
Trier, however, plainly declares hie con,'
v49ttair,tbat Commodore Jones had attack,ettliOnterey agreeably to orders from hisqvverC n ment with the object ofconqueringti-iii:fornia; but that, finding the country in.

suOhn state of derwce—thanks to the carentsinta Atana, and Tornel (the SecretaryorWar)—he had been obliged to abandon
. his- gilan,.and to avert a story fur his justitis

cition
,P 1Powerful Microacope.—A London paper qiiyes•the following description of a

nt4atr mieroacope recently exhibited at the
Pl4technic Institution, which is said to
be:4be most powerful eve' made: "It con-
istcofsi x p•twer,t. The sec and magnities
thetioings ofthe locust to twenty-seven feet
inastagth. The fourth, the sting of the
be 4o twenty seven feet. By the sixth,eatch.lerts in the eye of the fly is magnified,
thatit appears to be fourteen inches in
diameter'and a human hair, eighteen M.
chats in diametoer, or four feet in circum-
ference."

'Atkwasas Alinerals.—Rich veins of lead
hive been found in Marion county. Arkan.

pronoutrzed by the best judges of the
ore'to be capable ofyielding 90 per cent.
Copper ore is also found in the same re-
gion. It also promses to yield tich re-
wird for labor. Jr has been the opinion of
the oldest settlers of the northern part of
Afitansas, that it aLounds in mineral of al-
most every kind—iron, copper, lead, gold
.and Over, &c.

From Yucatan.
The N. Y. Sun gives us the latest news

from 'Yucatan, received at N. 0. by the
Roberto. When she left Campeachy the
Mexican Zest, consisting of two steamers,

two,4rigs.aael three schooners, was still off
the-Bay. lin decisive steps had been ta-
ken by either party, but Capt. Jefferson
learned it was the intention of theYucate-

. .

cos; to, act on the offensive immediately,an 4 they felt sanguine of success. At Si-
sal it-seas rumored that the conflict had
taken plac-, and that the Mexicans wetdefeetedwith considerable loss of life.

the. Mexicans are receiving reinforce—
memo, from Tobasco and Vera Cruz, and
supplies of provisions, and appear to feel
confident ofultimate success in the contest.
On the other hand, the Yucatecos, though
they boast not,appear equally confidetitthat
theyaviiil triumphantly marital') their rights,

4:brig and schooner, supposed to be
A.resticen, .had been captured by the
Nief. ican squadron, in attempting to evade
the blockade. With these two exceptions,
the many traders of the port had succeed-
ed is entering the port, and departing in
safety. -

The misunderstanding heretofore existing
between the several Yucatan leaders, has
rustilted in the retirement or General Le-
muyfroan the chiefcommand of the army,
and theapointment of General Llergo to
that station.

It_ appears from the accOunta. that the
hel igarenti kept up a daily firing at each

other,without any effect worthy of notice
on eltbei side.

Frnen tb'e coast ilea! Lerma, it has been
eleepained that eight Washinangos were
fontsVcduri4kired in the neighborhood by
the fintbipe, ,lio 40#3, theni do tbellitnt.

it d 1 Awn on the.
sumethibig trees- • •
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" I have mottet preparititio mete intisimsecis ai.
this matter. The .latest news from the
Kentucky Legislature says that the House
was engaged in discussing a motion made
to instruct their Senators, end request their
delegates in Congress, to vote for refundingthe fine imposed by Judge Hall upon Gen,
eral Jackson. Among the speakers who
advocated the motion, was the war-worn
soldier, Col. Richard M. Johnson, whose
speech is represented as being one of kreateloquence and feeling. The correspondent
of the Kentuckian says: ',lt was the voice
of the laurel-covered soldier defending thefame of a brother-in.arrns, whose heroism
and services were a part of his country's
glory."
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Philadelphia Rioters.The Pennsylvanian of the 13th says:
"The rioters taker► into custody on Wed.
nesday night, were the same night removed
to the city watch house, for fear an attempt
might be made to rescue themfrom the lock
up house in the Northern Liberties. Yea-

, rerdry they had a hearing before MayorScott at the solicitation of the deputy actor•ney general, Eight of them were commit.
red to take their trials. They were admit.
red to hail in sums varying from $2OOO to2500. Archibald Develin, ►vho made theassault on the sheriff is held in $5OOO. Oneof the party taken was held in $5OO as
a witness.

On Thursday the vicinity of Master street
and Germantown road, was crowded dur-
ing the latter p.m of the morning and whole
of:be afternoon. A detntchment of military
were on the grnund, and three of the riot-
ers were arrested. In the afternoon there
were several skirmiihmhut no one serious-
ly injured. Ur.der the direction of the
District, James McCalvey proceeded to the
Nlirket house in :llaster street with a cart,
to take away the brick bats left there for
the night previous, and as soon as he had
them loaded up, a party made an attack up.
on him and the carter, and discharged the
bricks again upon the ground,and compelled
them to go away.

In the afternoon, Alderman Clark re•
ceived an aronymous letter purporting tobe from a friend, warning him that the ri,
nterJ had bound thetnkelves by an oath to
burn his property. Until dark the crowd
still remained there. Several military com-
panies were posted at the sign of the Wag-
on and Horses. in Third strret neat Green,
in the afternoon, and at 7 o'clock Gen Cad-
wallader, with seven or eight companies of
his division, proceeded to the scene of the
outrages

The military under Gen. Cadwallader
were under arms last eveoinz, at the arno
ry, and a large body of police were at the
Kensinirtnn Hall, under tVm Rawle, Egg.,
acting for the sheriff. The crowds in the
vicinity of the zi its, dispersed at an early
hour, all was quiet.

Sheriff Porter i 4 Rill confined to hi•
room.

New Pork State Prison.—Mr. the.
mug, Agent of the Auburn State Prison, has
corrected r statement made in Governor
liouck's message, that the expenses of•that
prison during the last yell- exceeded its
earnings by the snm of $2,429 67. Mr,
P, avers that the earnings ofthe prison ex-
ceeds the expenses by the sum of 1113,473.
36. MrP. shows 11.)w the mistake was
made by the Governor, who appears to
kayo misunderstood the returns of the clerk.

And whatever the earnings of the prison
may have been, it is just so much taken
from the profits of the industrious classes,
whose labor is brought into competition
wish the products ofconvicted felong. We
do not know an eiil that calls more loudly
for reformation than the present system of
prison labor, and we hope that the present
session of the Legislature of our State will
not adjourn until they have considered the
matter, and made some alterations that will
give relief to the trades that now suffer so
severely from the ruinous and degraeing
competition into which they are forced_

Michigan.—We learn from Governor
Barry's Messa2e that the whole debt of
Michigan is $3,535,334. Of this sum
1544,849 25, exclusive of interest, is due
to the citizens, the counties, and the school
and university funds of the Sta!e, The
Governor says: "Michigan white the vir-
tue of her population remains. will never
refuse to acknowledge to her just debts,
or fail to make payment when the means
are in her power."

Atother. —The Alabama House ofRep.
resentatives has passed a resolution, by a
vote of 78 to 20, instructing the United
States Senators of that State, and request-
ing the Representatives, to use their exer-
tions in Congress to procure the refunding to
General Jackson, of the tine imposed on
him by Judge Hall, at New Qrleans.

Mytterious.—Some persona engaged in
felling trees, lately,near Thibadauxville,L.,
discovered a human skull and bones, and a
number of articles, in the hollow of a tree
they cut down. k way supposed a runa-
way negro, or some other evil doer, who
had stolen things and placed them within
the cavity for concealment, and on repeat.
ing his visit had bent down to see if all was
right, and fallen in head foremost, and as
the hollow was too narrow to turn round in,
he starved to death.

Read Documents before you sign them.
—The following should put men on their
guard against putting their ',airing to peti—-
tions, &c. without first knowing the con-
tents: "A wag in Albany bet that he could
get 500 signatures to hang a venerable E-
piscopal Clergyman in that city. He wrote
in a fair hand a long petition, too long for
any body to take the trouble to read, and
succeeded in getting the requisite number
in a single morning."

Murder of Cot. Hepburn.—A letter from
Columbus,Ga,. says:;•.Gen. McDougal shot
dead poor Cul Hepbure,after breakfast, at
the Insurance Bank. The difficulty arose
out of some cotton.splculation, the Colonel
having to ply more thlo his proportion of
the losses."

Col El. was for roars a resident of New
York, where he was murh esteemed. Gen.
McDougal is said to be a troth,,r 4,f the
candidate for Cougreas of that name,

icrln the state of New York, there are
fourteen thousand one hundred and eleven
processional men, or one to every one hun-
dred and seventy .iwn of the population .

Indigo is not free of duty, as represented
to have been decided by Judge Story.

The Park Theatre has been turned into
a Circus.

Fresh Fish.--They are catching shad at
Savannah And mermaids at New Orleans.

The Misses Shaw are giving Concerts at
Providence•

The London Despatch announces that a
machine has been finished in sthAt city for
travelling in the air, which will go from
London to Liverpool, and back at the rate
of SO miles per hour !

An Ox weighing upwarch of 3,7001bs
was exhibited in State &reef, Boston, on
Tuesday.

Punched and Clipped Coin.—The Bank•
in New York have ceased to take any more
punched and clipped coin. This will put
a stop to the practice which nu w prevails
of disfiguring the coin.

It seem• to be generally conceded that
Crawford, whig, has been elected to Con•
grew from Georgia.

The President of the Massachusetts Scn
ate, P. W. Leonard, has resigned on ac-
count of ill health.

The Baltimore Sun has got a new steam
Press. We are glad to hear it. We de-
pend on the Sun alto4ether for our Con..
gress news, and we like to note their evi.-

, dences of prosperity.
Banks Economising. —The Stockhold- I Some villains observing a man in a Tav-

ern of the Bank of Virginia have resolved ern in Chesnut street, having a considera-
that the salary of President of the mother j ble sum of money, followed him knocked
Bank shall be reduced to $2,500, and left I him down and robbed him of about 500.
the question of reducing the Cashier's and
other salaries of the Bank to the discretion
ofthe Board of Directors, urging them to
make every curtailment of expenses not
prejudicial to the interests of the Bank.
They also curtailed the salaries of the
Presidents ofthe Branches—some 30, some
50 per cent. The salaries of four are redu-
ced to $750, and fnur others to $5OO.

wiccident.—A boy whose ege we not
learn, was drowned yesterday in the Al—-
legheny at the foot of O'Hara street, in
the Fifth Ward.

At the Cape of Good Hope the ladies
and the sheep are esteemed highly fur the
same reasod. A lean young lady has little
chance of being toasted, as a lean sheep
of being roasted.

At Wetumpka, Ala., on the 2lth ult.
eight convicts scaled the walls of the
State prison, in open day light, while the
keepers were at dinner. Four of them
were retaken, after having kept a werry .
Christmas.

The Prize fighters.—Gov. Bouck, of
New York, has refused to interpose Exe-
cutive clemency in the cues of the prize
fighters, convicted in Westchester county,
in that State. He alleges that it is too soon,
but if the prisoners show an intention to
avoid being patties to future scenes oftt
itimitar-eharnter, 4biespowy "'Set a req—-

.doederiag the ensuing spring.

Walker, who shot-Farr in St. Loehr,
bar been adelitted tobeiXia timings Oat).
dbo dollars.

:0010RESS.
-"January 13, 1893.

iteBenatifsiot4ingorinterest was transact.

In the House a petition wu presented from the
Ohio Legislature asking for the repeal of theBankrupt latv.

Mr. Wise presented a memorial from twelve
hundred citizens of Baltimore city and county, in
favor of the Exchequer plan.

Mr. Wise they moved that the House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpose
of taking up the Exchequer plan, referred to it at
the last scssioa.

After some brief tern-irks from Messrs. Gid-
dings and Everett, the question was put and deci.
ded in the regative—yeas 63, nays 168.

Tile remainder of the day was occupied in thedis.ussion of a new rule in relation to the pres-,
e illation.of petitions, &e.

Loco fact Banks.—The Banks of New Orleans,
says the Courier, have $2,000,000 of paper in cirs
culation, and $4,500,000 specie in their vaults,
mostly specie! deposites.

The whole number of petitions for the benefit
of the Bankrupt Act through the United States, as
far as ascertained, is 18,347. Say that the courtfees of each bankrupt amounted ro S3J per head,the aggregate would be, 550,400 ! ! !

A man named Perkins is lecturing in Cincin.nazi on the causes and cure for the evils which,afflict society in its present organisation. lie
goes into a thorough examination of the different
community systems which have been advocated;
and rather incli,es to the opinion that Fourierism
is the best adapted to the social elevat. of man.

A Blisek Lawyer.—A colored man was recent.
ly called to the bar of the Middle Temple, Lon-
don. His father is one ofthe Senators of Jantai
ea, and possessed of* very large fortune, the bulk
of which he entailed on his son.

Loos of a Mail Bar at the Cincinnati Post Of-
fice.—Tbe Cincinnati Times of the 10th says:—
"The driver of the Hamilton stage, threw off the
mail on Saturday evening. about 9 o'clock, on the
pavement before the Post Officc—when some per-
stole one of the bags, which was subsequently
found on the corner of Fifth and Sycamore streets,
cut open ■nd rifled of its contents. An exam ina-
lion of the driver of the stage, on suspicion of be-
ing concerned in the robbery, took place before
the Mayor yesterday, which resulted in his ex•
culpation. The rogue has not yet bacn dircovers
ed."

Roberta in St. Louis. —During the af-
fray between %Vslker and Farr a man was
detected in breaking oppen a trunk in a
store near the scene of combat.

Fire in Cincinnati.—About 2 o'clock
last Thursday morning, say the Times, the
arge brick row opposite the canal market

was discovered to be in flames. ]'he
houses were owned by S. Hatt, Esq., and
were destroyed. Such was the rapid
spresd of the devouring element, that
several persons, who were sleeping in
the upper stories, had to be rescued through
the windows by means of a ladder. The
fire onginated in the house of Mr. Hitn •

melrich, a :ailor. Both' buildilgs were
insured. By the exertions ofthe firemen
the destruction of property was confined
to the buildings mentioned.

".9r►ned cap '—A man named Mor-
row was arrested in N. Q. and a pair of
pistols, a blx of cape, powder and ball,
and a large knife, and a long pistol in his
hand, were found en him.

Six or more buildings destroyed atMemphis, on the End inat, by fire.
The Rainere draw well in Cincinnati
Goy. Cooper of Deleware in his late

Message, opposes the abolition ofthe pres-
ent mode ofcriminal punishment and the
substitution of the penitentiary system.
Governor thielta is not adapted to the Ares•
ent condition of the state. The peniten-
tiary system is too expensive, and he be-
lieves it has failed in its chief object—a
reformation of the criminal•

Right.—A. bill has been introduced into
the N. Y. Legislature. allowing the de-
fendant in a libel suit prove under the
general isssue, any matter going to justify
the alleged libel, or to explain the circum•
stances under which it was published.

The jail at Pauling. Miss., was burned
down a shot time since. The fire caughtfrom a lamp which was slowed a prisoner
to eat hissupper. He was saved with dif.ficulty.

FOR RENT,
AND possession given on the fat of A.pril. Two nest 2 story brick houses,

situate on Penn at nien.(npposite M'lCelsy'sRow,) ese.b,contsdning four well finishedmorns. attic story, kitchen cellars, te...with aNM from the front door. Rent, $75 per annum.Fobr comfortable frame houses In 11PCormick's Row,Penn st., each house containing four rooms, garret andlar:e yard, with porches and yards In front. Rent $75per annum,
Otte brick house on the cornerof Factory and Penn its.suitable cur the retail business. Real 890 per annum,
One 2story brick house adjoining •which coiumuni.clues with the above) will be reeled 'emirate or together.Rent e.50per annum.
Two 3 story brick house, and stores, adjoining the ca.nal basin, (Sib Ward.) very suitable for the Grocery andproduce business. Rent $l2O per annum.
Two well finished 2storylbrick houses, (recently built,)

situate on Pike street.each containing (oar rooms, garret,
itc., and kitchen on the first floor, suitable for gen-

teel private residences. Rent $lOO per alleurn.
Also that well finished and comfortablebrick dwelling

house, situate on 01Isla st., and now In the occupancy
of W, .1. Totten. Esq. Rent # 160per annum. Apply Is

17-lor JAMES BLAKELY.
To Let,

f/TE more room am" dwelling on Market at, now on
A copied Ly Thom Campbell 4. Co, Apply to
Can 17,1842 JAMEB BLAKELY.

Famajiy Flour.
100 49:1=1:7mai."41"rri'l4lMed

' Water Wrest, Utmost, *sod and ilaithielt-ha.

MIMMI •-rne,-4.t.

•IBl,4Let*R gi,-
- Offl4:fer-at pisbufgli4 Panth, .184 t

Otr- Pet inns callingfor leiter. onthisList, will please say they areadverlixii.
Adams Jno Anion JohnAird George Archibald JasAgnew Miss Elizabeth Arts CharlesAbercrombie Elizabeth Auld JohnAlexander Mary Austin Willis a
Alexander James II Austin &CoAlexander Wm Aughinbaugh WmAlexander Elizabeth Anshura Gel)
Anderson Mrs Elizabeth Andrews Joseph
Anderson IV G Appleby James
Anderson David Andrews Chesty/
Andersen Mu, Mary E

Bangs E M Beber France
Baldwin Nathan Beards S H & Coauntie B Biles Wcis
Bally Robt Blair Miss Eliza J -

Ba, ber Elizabeth Boastoce Mary
Bateman Hugh Boynton A GBartholomew Nelson Boyle EdwardBarnesAS R Bowles JohnBargesser Donna Brown H
Barr Hobt Brown WmBarlow Joseph Brows Sarah
Beaker Alfred Brown HelenBeaforii Elizabeth Brown ThomasDeem John Brown James MBeck Wm Brown'MBedal T B Bryant WmBryant Joseph 2 Btickmaster Joshua13, eimeman Barnett Byi ne B
Breedon Rich'd Darren J C
Breedon Miss 8 S Butler WmBradley Peter Britlir Mrs Mary EBi aydon Eben Burgess Wm

C
Carnahan Ales Clot m Jonathan 2
Carothers Thos P Clark Smyth
Caulfield & Co Clark J C
Cirr John Clinestuiiii Ann C
Carlins Mrs Elizabeth Clark Thomas
Carothers James Cooper John
Canon Mary A. Coats JamesCampbell Felix -Coats Wm
Campbell Jane Collingswood Thos
Caldwell James Coe B F
Chalin Lovish 0 2 (."wean JamesCharles E Coiim• Wm
Char!ton James Coon— JohnChadwick Harden S Conskhle k Rams
Clark Rev Joseph Corey A & M
Cilne Peter Cone Geo
.Cowen 3 Cross Win
Corny Howard Crawford Al"x L
Cream Treatram Cu'bert Robt
Crain Musses

Dalzell Stuart Dunn Allen
Dal-is Mrs Elisabeth Dunn Anii M
Davis Rnht Dunlop MariaDavis Benjamin Dougherty Wm
Denerman Hugh Doyle C C
Dennison Eiijalt Diiminit W
Delany lames DAitcle harger John
Di•sait John Dunn Michael
Donahue Patrick Dunn Thus
Doran Patrick

Easley John C EMI, Win
Eager Wni Ew•in David
Ekin Rev John Esser David
Eiehar Henry Estep & Morgan
Ernest Charles 2 Eve!) E
Ernest CW •Earins John
Elliot Catherine Eying Thomas Evan
Eob Jacob Ewalt Mrs
Ellis Miss Mary Evans Albert
ElliotM alert

Faulkner Frederick Foster I) II
Fahnestonk Ohed Foster Boss
Flanch•tt A M Former J C
Fehl Mr For-yrh F F
Feßins Stephens F. eehorn John
Ferrel Jacob F Frances EvattkeFergasnit Mrs Elizabeth Freeman Jepiha
Fenal Mr Joseph Frankenstein G F
Flint Mrs Jane Freeland R
Foznatrick Marten Fiches John
Filzprald John Foster Edward
Fisher Wm Foater Adam
Fleming Hugh Flinn Robert

G
Gallagher Emma Grier Mary Anti
G,is, ,nhainer C 2 Grace Win
Gartezr II Susan Grace John
Garwin %V K Grant .1 oho
Gelvin Elizabeth Graham Inlin
Gillespie Mrs Mary Ann Graham G II
Gibhrm Joseph C Graham El'en
Gibbon Henry Graham Daniel
Glass Rnht Graham lihn 2
G'enn John Grave Capt Joseph
Gore y James Grant Luce&
Grant C Graf Nancy
Groves Jonas Griffey --

H
Hamilton James Hatfield Semi
Hamilton Sarah Hastings Catherine
Hanna Thos 11 ASO Wm
Haiale IN mean Have Gen S 2
Hanna Benj J Hay Jacob
Hague Joseph Haydon J B
Hamshire Elizabeth Hayes Alex
Hammett J & 3 Heckman Gen L
Harper Walter Hovey Thos
Harris Mi.. Mary Herr Michael 3
Harris Ahrahani Henderson J.‘sepli 2
Harris Flo. a Hersey Joseph
Hartman John Hilands James
Hart Alva Hirsh Jacob
Flarshey Jacob Hill James V 2
Hayes C AV Hoofinan Jacob
Hans. George Hagin & en
Hopper Samuel Humphreys Sant!
Howells Davis Hutchinson John
Horner John Hunter Rnht
Hosbach Mr Hunter & Nelson
House Samuel Hutchison Jos E
Horn Stenhen S Hunter Roht
Hot nisi' James Hunter W J.
Hunter Matthew

I
Irwin Cheeses F
Irwin Ursula

J
Jackson Joseph W Jenny Balthaser
Jack John Jefferson Mary AnnJamison John Jensen Rev G
JaMisnn Miss Mary Johnston John
James Wm James Johnston David
Jones Chas II Jones John
James Jemsha 2 Jones Thomas
Johns F B Jones Wald
Jenkins John E

Iverenn Runt
Irwin James

Kennedy Yanry
Key. Semi
Kane Jam4rs
Keehnn Mergr. t
Keiser Jnnal
Keller Saml
Kelly Hearer
Kerr James F
K-u John

Krnsnn Ahsn lanr
Kirby Thomas
Kirby .1
Kiasick -----

King Jacob
Klink John
Kin in Miss Mary
Knox Mks Sarah
Knnx Matthew M
L

Lamb Rev T G Los tie John MLangstone Francis B Lock Wm
Lee Miss Maria 2 Long James ALenhart Sarah Long CatherineLeech Mrs Ahn Lloyd ThomasLedlie Lewis Lusk Spencer WLouis Rev Mr Lynch JohnLeonard, 4emple & en Lowrie & WeolingerLearmontfi Huth Liseter JobLewis. Joseph R Little JamesLevake Henry A Lowrie Helen
Lightoer J W Lytle JamesLindsy James

M
Mackerel Walter Morgan JimMathews Jae Morton Wm
Marian .11k, J. Mouer Mat' '
Marten .1 ' fiffrAni ilreaway-"Menem W A Merriam Wm JMartin William . Mallen 8

Martin George Muir W W
Marshall William ?furry DaelMarshall John Murry Thomas
Marshall Capt urphy lames 2Mercer Wm itched Wit ..

Meafli Citherine 11 tclistiluer - -
' '

Mercer Wm titan:mai Jamey
Meehan Jolty'A Moffat Wkat
Medsecar -Michl Attain 'Motels ~,,,,..,„

,„,,Mellinger Mrs Jana ptootfiewiCharlotte
Mellinger James Morton RaftMilling James • Mute' Mrs At 7tMillinger Thorns, Miller John
Mireron Jacob fl

. Miller Wm
Mitchell John 3 , •

MeMcAlly Lewis hfeKeatrir ',LAM '

Incellory Theis —7 MC/CluaeZ-Andaf f.McClurg Theis J McCain ItiorhMcCortney Wm McLaughlin MitaMcClure John McLaughlin Miss Be '
"

McCarty Sarah McLaughlin MrslaniiMcCammet JamesMcNair JahnMcCansland ' McMatitir 1I ,t
McCartney Mary Ann McMillen Mrs Mary "

McCann Bernard MellorrAletauderMcClure Basler McNitt, John v
McClure Wm McNenfey Jtirnino

_hicCollom Susan Mcfnerye Mre Magir&llo .McCormick John G Mcintrye Inseph
McCowen Wm IldfeEitrew JohnMcCoy Mrs Cterenna McElroy ThomasMcCoy Mrs Kichael Ann McKee John
McClelland .1 M McKee ThomasMcfleileori David McKee James
Maguire Michael McHenry James
McGarrikle James Mcilwaine Alexr 9 •
McGi'l Wm

Neil Wilson.'
Neil Wilson
Ned Gen John
Nelson Grnrge
Newnit Thom-. 3 2
Niblock Mies Rodlike'

Norris Riley
Nnrrls Thomas jr
Norris Miss 8
Norton Edward
Norton Frederick

OhriPr' Tbnnils
O'Conner Thos 11

Owens Joseph

Patehell Henry M
Parkison Thos %V
Parrnn John Philip
Page Mary Ann
Page 1, 13
Page R P
Page John E
Patterson Adeline
Pa tte-onn A lexander
Patterson Ti.).
Mute,Ron James
Pelt John
Pentland %Vnl
Perkins J 13 2

Phillips Jonathon
Phillips Robert 2
Phillips Wm 2
Phillip* Pitteets • r
Pater Win
Port John
P,,oltnn Georie 2
'Potter Miss Martha •
Proodlev George,
Pyritt Bryn's'
Perry James 2
Peters Mrs Elio hoomao-
P.ckele Mrs Mary Aaw

Quinlin Wm

Rahno:rn George
Ramsey Joseph
Heay John
Rees Peter
Rhoads John
Rhodes J P
aonehart Miss Sarah
Reei Win
Read Mi., Mary H
Reed S B
Reynolds C C
Ritter David

Rosehtirg Sam 2
Ibiwen Chas
Ro what tuns .----.

Rowe John
Rost! Mi.s Nancy
Rogers John
Robertson John W
Russell Samuel /

Russell J C ARussell Miss Isabeßa R
Robson Win
Roberts Roberts

Sahey Michael Smith-James M .
Sample & Leonard Smith Jame,'Scott Rev Gen Smith J 11Setirs James 9 Smith II P
Sermatir Drover Smith Samuel a -4

Lei.r. Daniel Smith Thomas A • .
Shannon Andrew Smith Hawaii WSharp Wm T Snider Mrs Sarah • .4
Shepard; Irenry Snowden—Jahn jr r ., : ;.,

Shelleobarger Jacob Speer, elaader
&lid z John Speer Uterima
Shultz Mica Mary Aime Speer Iltr
simproiii G S Sterwinao PuiliuSdlonan D.l, id Steel Alexander ..aS'mninn! I !Pore 9,ewart Mrs MalSinai! Richard Stewart )antes • ' 4. •.

9 ..ithers John R • Strickler I SSt.,rp..ag Henry Suodelbtme 8 2 '
Scwartz..l L Summers tam
Suit n Samue

Taylor Noah Thompowor TharnsitTabor Harrison Thompson JahnTart r P . Tibs Chas u .
T4gsert John, Trollilirlill AAdam',Tlitirnitm Won Turner Wm IliToomas 11.1,eare. Tortor John
Thompson Patriel C Torpin John
Titri.bon James

CI tbeen Antoii

Vor4es Cila des

. Wallace 1 ont W•isy 3f se Slim,
Waller/. Charles Wright SamuelWallace 'Elms Wi ight JohnWallace Wm Wilson John W
tvailare George Wil-on & PoshWalker Ilarrieit Wilky JameiiWalker la,nes W Winfield William 5'Waggoner David Willianiipm WmWalter Einihr WintersWahl Magdalena Wiggins Israel

Waugh Rankle Wilcox tesish ftWa tklns Mr! Willis John It
Washoop A ' WN"amesWarren Andrew WaOibillir MichaelWatt & ‘lltilace Wherpin Michael 'Weber Katherine White La.. tr5...4.,e.At rWi.l lon Richard Williams CliarlisarriMkt*Wells Jacob Willmins EdgarWelis W,,, li W.ltiams Jusephium -..,.

Wetherington Wl3 Williams George 8 •Wetherington GII Will a rii4Rachail 101141West Matthew II - Wilson George . .-.Wetmore de. Reynolds Wilson A __ ,g,

Whittier Joseph
.

__

Yunng Minerva Mot Young Samna' ,FirsYoung Miss Anna M Yook JacobYoung Mrs Snsan

Anna, M B
Recruiting '!liter

Recupier Al*"Co (,Ittik
R. M. RIDDLE,

gatinAry, 16: IRI'

Surtion Salem
SHERIFF'S SALE.

WIO he sold at BlUSlMln' slCommeselulAieenolt .LBllllll/CNo, 110Wood Erect, by order of B. Weever. 014... 1,11trI IT, on Monday, January 23, 1843. CM whirs NOGeed., ofa .M.rcMat Tail s, tonsiallng ofCloths, C81111.11014% Satinetts, Beassrteens, 4.4French Linens, Perining, Camaro. Blesebed_and.
Brown Muslim, Sewing Silk, Patent *Nadi letilikartlemen's dress Coate, o ,ercoats, Satinet !Windt—.
bouts!, do Pantaloons, Winter and Summer Yea%Shirts and Drawers,' B mbazine and Satin Stielits,Cravats and Suspenders, Shirt Collars anti fl.aaelah

4Gloves andLiosiery. With variety' ibt-Trimmings anti other Merchandise, • Tamasimillik'Par money. R A. BAUSMAN,sq, 17-3 t Aectionier.
FOR BALE.--The E4orshorsisi au;.1361 occupied by Id Daluel, situate el Ilso Ilefilet K.3 Diamond alley and the Ofaissemst• ha thosler-lePittsburgh. For terms ipply to gi Datustl oaths WOW-sm. or John Ilnydrr., Cashier. slet

8L00m5._.2.5 lolls Skims la Prete sad art sals.fta
W mast' •••

Water butween Wood aimsJan2i11141
11ATILLIAM C. WALL, /leis sad Awry

ftid Nature "ear AlintsfastirreriAwe& dtrom Pettaberg*.—C•evass Snakes, Va4.e., for Anima, shear* on' hand. Loather Gleam& foiiiprourpely framed 4oorder. • Repaid*. doss NW. allealirlaureoles. •

Tartkallaratiestaaw rat-to negildiag aadcos alomapassu - •s•• '
powwow"pp SWUM Page orboirskiMill, 111144 •darkadsmatagolta call. .

•

•


